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Bias and animal welfare

• Scientists and veterinarians are 
taught to avoid bias

• Potential harms
– Problem-solving, 

communications, policy-
development

– Loss of trust in science and 
experts

– Direct and indirect harms (e.g., 
to patients, clients, society)

• High trust in veterinarians creates 
expectations
– High animal welfare knowledge level
– Bias accountability 

• Multi-dimensional nature of animal 
welfare precludes singular solutions
– ‘Wicked problem’



It is estimated that 7.5-8 MILLION dogs are needed 
annually in order to meet US public demand …

Where will we get them?

Where should we get them?



What’s the most ethical way to acquire a dog?

Random parameters logit model for preference shares for most ethical 
way to acquire a dog (n =767)

Bir, Widmar, Croney, Animals 2018, 8(9), 154; https://doi.org/10.3390/ani8090154



Confounding factors

Dog demand needs vs.
shelter, rescues, small-
scale breeder supply

Efficacy of anti-mill 
legislationGaps in existing laws



Is there a standardized, consensus legal definition? 

What is a ‘puppy mill’?

Conflating terms confuses people & complicates problem-solving

Commercial breeders help to meet demand for dogs

Licensed ‘commercial breeders’ ≠ ‘puppy mills’ 



Unintended consequences of pet store sales bans

▲ Black markets & trafficking
▲ Backyard breeders & puppy mills
▲ Online sellers
▲Access issues
▲ Dog importation (McQuiston et al., 2008)
 New health & welfare problems

Ø No effect on dog welfare in mills

▲

Croney, C.C. Turning up the volume on man’s best friend: Ethical 
issues associated with commercial dog breeding. J. Appl. Anim. 
Ethics Res. 2019, 1, 230–252



Need for sustainable, ethical dog supply

Animal welfare

Pets

Profit
People

Resource sufficiency

Functional integrity

Community impacts and acceptability



• They are buying dogs FROM an IRRESPONSIBLE 
BREEDER/store/online site?

• A breeder’s practices match up with their expectations?

HOW CAN WE SUPPORT ETHICAL BREEDERS 
& SUSTAINABLE SUPPLY OF DOGS?

How can a customer tell if… 



Choice
Compliance 

with best 
practice 

Transparency Animal welfare

Consumers want…
…Lifelong companions &

https://vet.purdue.edu/CAWS/files/documents/20160602-public-
perceptions-of-dog-welfare-sourcing-and-breeding-regulation.pdf



- A.A. Milne

First in the US; began in 2013 at request of IN breeders 
Operated by Purdue as of 2019
Gives consumers a means to identify welfare-oriented breeders
Voluntary, 3rd party-audited; complements existing laws



Care & welfare areas covered

Physical health & 
nutrition Genetics

Behavioral health
(Exercise, enrichment, 

socialization, 
handling)

Housing & sanitation Veterinary care Euthanasia

Breeding ages
(onset & termination)

Retirement & 
rehoming

Caretaker education 
& transparency



Development & Testing

Standards writing & testing
• Stakeholder engagement
• Breeder enrollment
• Breeder education 
• Research & benchmarking

Use new science to inform and 
update standards

• 3rd party auditing & certification

Welfare status of dogs pre-
and post-implementation of 
standards
Flooring: cleanliness and 
Welfare
Dental health

Public perceptions
Economics of 
implementing standards

Behavior & physical health

Collaboratively developed, evidence-based,  ethically grounded, expert-reviewed



Benchmarking state-of-being
Two experts evaluated behavior & physical appearance of 

dogs at 24 commercial kennels (n = 20/kennel) 



Fight or flight
Frozen

Stereotypic
Ambivalent

Affiliative
Attention-soliciting 

Neutral

Field Instantaneous Dog Observation (FIDO) tool developed (Bauer et al., 207)

Behavior: dogs’ responses to approach categorized



Physical health metrics

• BCS
• Body cleanliness
• Wounds, sore, lesions
• Missing fur/poor coat
• Tear staining

• Ocular discharge
• Nasal discharge
• Lameness
• Sneezing, coughing
• Other



Pre-test health 
problems 

BCS Tear Staining 
(moderate or severe)

Other

Few, minor 
problems 
observed

< 10 < 10 < 10

Pilot-test results

Behavior

Improvement in 83% (10) of the 12 sites that tested for 1 year

https://www.applied-ethology.org/res/ISAE%202018%20abstract%20book.pdf



Breeder  feedback: how CCC helps dog welfare 

• Improved health
• Positive behavioral changes
• Improved breeder/dog interactions
• Preparation for retirement/rehoming; positive 

rehoming outcomes

“…they saw the results and said they wouldn’t go back to doing 
things the way they were before.” (Amish community leader)



Housing & management changes

BEFORE



Challenges
 Science and knowledge deficits
 Public education & sourcing shame
 Veterinary care access
 Accurate sourcing information and numbers
 BIAS



Bias blind spot – each of us believes we are less biased than everyone else

Group think  



“The Amish are….”

Implicit bias: attitudes or stereotypes that affect our 
understanding, actions, and decisions in an unconscious manner



Negative interpretations of other people's 
behaviors, and the tendency to assign malevolent 
causality to ambiguous interactions.

Group think  

“Let’s adopt the same position/policy as 
others to avoid conflict”

Attribution bias

Social desirability bias
Tendency to give answers that are 
socially acceptable or ‘what we think 
people want to hear’.

Group think



Confirmation bias – we interpret information to confirm 
preconceptions… and tend to overlook contradictory information

Selective seeking of information sources



Complexities of animal 
welfare problems
One health
Social & distributive justice
Welfare tradeoffs

+ Bias Unintended 
outcomes=
New or worse 

problems



▲ Significant dog welfare issues exist
▲ Need to leverage resources, current information,    

diverse expertise, and input 
▲ Collaborative effort must balance scientific,  

ethical, & practical  concerns
▲ Requires 
 Examining biases
 Re-evaluating knowledge and perspectives
 ‘Inclusive innovation’ in approaches

Take-home messages



Thank You
Collaborating breeders 
& shelters

Candace Croney. PhD
ccroney@purdue.edu
https://www.purdue.edu/vet/discovery/croney
https://www.purdue.edu/vet/ccc/
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